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work.

focus groups, proposing an analysis plan, and developing the corresponding budget to complete this

birth among women with lupus. Then, she proposed to bring these findings to women and their

perspective of pregnant women with lupus and their providers. Her study design included cutting-

of a national federation whereby other states will create similar registries that will provide data to the

others about their process during this project. We are immensely appreciative and humbled by the

September 2019. The Peer Navigators were excited to showcase their wonderful work and speak to

presented at the American Association of Cancer Research Conference on The Science of Cancer

organizations. The OCE worked with the Peer Navigators to develop a conference poster that was

public radio PSA, to a full-day conference with speakers, to collaborations with faith-based

resources, reaching over 700 women in Alameda County. These community events ranged from a

events surrounding breast cancer awareness such as mammogram screenings and community

practices in primary and secondary prevention, strategies for advocacy and community engagement,

Provider-Friendly Mental Health Landscape.

3) Joshua Taylor (Community Partner: iMPACt Mid-peninsula Pediatric Advocacy Coalition)

their community partners

cohort of community-engaged Valley Fellows, who have provided invaluable research resources to

Clara Counties. This past summer we were excited to add three new medical students to our growing

The Office of Community Engagement (OCE) Valley Fellowship Program, generously supported by

Summer 2019 Valley Fellows

methodologies, and tools for examining the effectiveness of various engagement strategies aimed.

methodologies like Social Network Analysis.

and proposed innovative qualitative methodologies like Ripple Effects Mapping and quantitative

provided the research plan. The plan used a Community-Based Participatory Research approach

Fontanilla, MPA, and her team at SOMOS led the effort and the Office of Community Engagement

SOMOS uses to address inequitable conditions in East San Jose. Executive Director, Camille Llanes-

community-led processes, infrastructure development, and relationship building methodologies that

submit a proposal to systematically examine their base-building efforts. Base-building refers to the

community and address systemic inequities. In response to a recent Robert Wood Johnson

working with students, faculty, and community partners to build new research and education
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